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T, AFA VETTE COURIER.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 18, 1876.

National Democratic Ticket
For President of the United Stales,

SAMUEL J. TILDEN, 

Of New York.

For Vice-President,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,.

Of Indian*.

Democratic State Ticket
For (tagreM, 

LA FAYETTE LANE. 
Presidential Electors,

HESP.Y Kl.IPPEL.................................Of Jacks«

E. A. CRONIN.................................Of Multnomah
W. B LAS WELL. ................................... Of Grant

‘ la it nor
The Enterprise claims that General 

Nesmith expects to be .elected to the 
Senate by keeping a few Democrats 
out of caucus and by making a com
bination with the Republican party, 
by the terms of which the "Sage of 
LaCreole” is to secure the full vote i
of the Republican members, thus se 
curing his election to the Senate by as 
black treachery as was ever perpetra
ted. The report may lie untrue, and 
if it is false, it is time that the Gen
eral stamp it out of existence by a 
public denial over his own signature. 
He has a good many friends in this 
county who would gladly see him 
elected Senator by the usual Demo 
cratjc method; but there is not a 
Democrat within the confines of
count) but w’oold denounce such a 
scheme as the Enterprise foresbad 
ows. and would condemn the General 
with it if he does uot spurn it. The 
story of the Enterprise is to some ex 
t< nt strengthened by the tone of spine 
of the Republican papers which ex 
press a preference for Nesmith. But 
we hope tha‘ die report is
that a prompt denial will be 
ed without delay.

The General’s friends ougl 
their shoulders to the wheel 
teract this impression by say 
their favorite will submit his claims 
to a Democratic caucus or convention 
and then see that he does it.

true 
this
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Democratic majority In Ala 
bama is over f< rty thousand. Pret- < w
ty good for on? aav.

I

cost

has 
than 

Hayes is a Radical

I

Intny judgment an 
institution ought

bill all appropri

false anil 
publish

lit to put 
to conn
ing tuat
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. A !dition« which caused dis i 
instances do not exist.
has ohly to make good it i own promises 
and the banks can take ca a of themselves 
without distressing anybody. The gov
ernment is therefore the 
The amountAuf legal tenc 
United States now outi I
than 300 million of do lars besides 34 
millions of fractional currency. How 
shall the government n
at all times as good as spjeie? ' It has to 
provide in reference to tjhe mass which 
would be kept in use by 
business a central re«er
quate to the adjustmen of temporary 
fluctuations of internatiol i 
as a guarantee against 
artificially created by panic or by specu
lation. It has also to irovide for the 
payment in coin, of such 
rency as may be presented for redemp
tion, and such inconsider ib!eKportions of 
legal tenders as individ ua’.s may from 
time to time desire to convert for specie 
use or in order to lay by 
tie stores of money. Tc 
now in the treasury avai 
ject of this reserve, to gr idually streng
then and enlarge Ihatreierveandto pro
vide for such other exceptional demand 
for coin as may arise, < oes not seem to 
be a work of difficulty if wisely planned 
and pursued? It ought 
sacrifice to the l^isiness 
ii should, on the contra

'and confidence. The coi 
ry on the 30th of June, 
is held against coin certi icates, amount
ed to nearly $74,000,000.
(>f preciquk inetals whic 
of our country for H ye! rs, from July 1C 
1805, toiJurie 30, 1876, 
$76,000,000 a year, was 
the whole period, of which $017,000,000 
were the product of our 
the requisite quantity 
from the current flowing 
try, and by acquiring frim stocks which 
exist abroad without dis i 
libruni of the money ni 
to bad^asily worked by 
edge and judgment.
whatever surplus of L 
wants of business may
United States, and wh ich, in order to 
save interest, Will bereti 
tion, they-can either be 
be funded.
currency or be assorbet 
of securities held as inve itments, is mere
ly a question of the j-at< 
draw. ..Even if they we 
th-ii present form and 
agreed to pay,on them 
making them desirable 
would cease to circulat«, 
place*with government, i 
and other corporatei 
of which a thousand n 
us. In t h - pet f.-ct ea 
can be ’ changed from 
Vestments lies the oi 
guarded against itt the 
ut al measures intended' o 
lv a»certnim-d surplus that is withdrawn 
from any which an-no' 
itt-ss beyond the wants >f business. Even 
»tore mischief would 
measures which affecti d 
rnagiiiation with the 
heitd. d seat city. In a 
credit is so much used 
values the vicissitude! 
•largely caused by the I 
Of men, even before tl< 
confirmed to ascertain-d realities, 
amout of currency ndc ■ 
time, cannot be determined arbitrarily, 
and should Ijeassuimd on conjecture 
that its ai^ouqt is subject to both perma
nent and |t.mporary < 
largemeiit of it, which 
table, liapp« 
civiUwar by 
cy in the place of ini

ress in former
'he government

COURIER’S COLUMN. .
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M.al balances and 
ransient loans H

day the immediate-|epre9cntatives of. 
the people in one biSnch of Congress i 
while struggling t®j’cduce expendi- j 
tures, compelled tojlonfront the men
ace of the Senate amì Executive, that 
unless objectionableiippropriations be

j consented to the derations of gov
ernment thereunderfihall suffer detri
ment or cease.
amendment to the
to be devised, separating into distinct 
bills appropriation# for tlie various 
departments of the jfiblic service, and 
excluding from eaci
ations for other obji its and all inde 
pendent legislation In that way 
alone can the reviso y power of each 
of the two Houses n 
tire be preserved ai|i 
the moral distress 4 
pels assent to objeetju 
ations rather than s{< 
govcrnineut. Aingicessory cause, 
hancing distress in j business, is to 
found in the systei mtic and ins 
portable misgo ver rfi|ent imposed ’i 
on the States of théfSouth. Besides* • the ordinary effects of an. ignori 
and dishonest'adinihistratioii, it 
inflicted on them i ijormons issues 
fraudulent bond-, tli^e scanty avails 
which were wasted 
existence of which ii 
it, tending to l^nkr 
aiion. Taxes genet 
some instances hav 
entire income of prq 
destroyed its markel 
possible that these« 
act on life prosperi 
country. Nobler u| a J
ty concur with the \ 
of all in requiring i 
be removed to coing 
conciliation betweci 
i • i • Tlation, i»nce uiiuatufci 
the basis recognizeif 
plalform. The C<'0- 
United States, witF 
is universally acctf 
tleiuentlof 
gendere’i the civil ’ 
of a result so bei.iiii 
fluence of good citta 
ery government aukj 
lei nr-t altmc to ni 
equality before the!

! to c-t;ib!i-h a coin! 
1 cood w :-ll among (

** 8 
their race or colliri 
it-f in the (inc hi stl 
2<»vernmenl. If th 
sianoti to me. 1 shd 

i ercisc tin? ; oworR M 
: anil Con-tituiionuh 
its chi« f magisiraiq 
its citizen-', wlmtej 
condition, in every] 

>onal right. * |
Reform is necetjj 

St. Louis conventie 
souiol currently ; to; 
•lit and maintain nj 
a lid it goes on t-o <i 
^vste.n of prepa àtj 
bmies, by official | 
by wise finances, | 
the nation to assuij 
of its perfect readii 
its promises at'thel 
entiled to pay meni 
mamled by the col 
sumption of specie! 

r tcpdqr notes of th(| 
would not < nlv reg 
and maintain'the optional honor, but 
establish round cu 
pic. The metho« 
ject is to be puri 

i which this object 
be disclosed b

+ r
id of*the Execn- 
d exempted from 
rhicli often com 
onable appropri- 
op the wheels of 

en- 
be 

up- 
up

fractional cur- I
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TILDEN'S LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE.

Albany, July 31,, 1876.'
Gentlemen: When I bad the hon

or to receive the personal delivery of 
your letter on behalf of the Demo
cratic National Convention, held on 
the 28th of June, at St. Louis, advis
ing me of my nomination as candidate 
for the constituency represented b, 
that body for the office of President 
of the United States, I answefed that 
at my earliest convenience and in con
formity with usage, I would prepare 
and transmit to you my acceptance. 
I now avail nivsolf of the first inter
val ip »ny occupations to fulfill that 
engagement. The convention, before 
making its nominations, adopted a 
declaration of principles which, as a 
whole, seems to mo a wise exposition 
of the necessities of our country and 
of the reforms needed to bring back 
the government to its true functions,
and to restore the purity of its admin- j 
istrations, and to renew the prosperi
ty of the people; but some of these re
forms arc so urgent that they claim, 
more than a passing approval. The 
necessity of reform in the ¡public ex
penses, fedirai state and municipal, 
and modes of Federal taxation justi 
tied all the prominence given to it in 
the declaration of the St. Louis con 
vention. The pressent depression in 
all business and industries of the peo- j 
pie, which is depriving labor ef its 
employment and,carrying want to so 
many, has its principal cause in the 
excessive goveihiinent consumption, 
under illusions of specious property, 
engendered by facts. The policy-of 
the federal government wasting capi
tal has been going on’ever since 1865, 
which could duly end in universal 
disaster. The federal taxes for the 
last eleven years reach the gigantic 
sum .of four thousand live hundred 
million» of dollars: local taxation has 
amounted to one third a? much more; 
the vast Aggregate being not less than 
seven thousand fi\;e hundred millions. 
This enormous taxation followed the 
civil conflict that had greatly impair 
ed our aggregate wealth, and made 
prompt reduction of expenses impos.-i 
ble. It was ¡aggravated by sm h un
scientific anil ill-adjusted method-' of 
taxation that the increased sacrifices 
of the people Avcie beyond the re
ceipts. It Was an aggravated finan
cial policy which tended to diminish 
the energy, skill and economy of pro
duction and frugality of private con
sumption, and induced miscalculations | 
in business and an unremunurative use; » 
of capital and labor. Even in pros
perous times the daily wants of iudos- 
trious <ommunities press close upon 
their daily earnings. The margin of 
possible national savings is at best a 
small percentage of,the national earn 
ings; yet for these eleven years the 
government consumption lias been a. 
larger portion of the national earnings 

I than the whole people can possibly 
I save even in prosperous times. For 
1 all new investment? the consequences 
■of these erro rsz a re now a present pub 
lie calamity; but they were 
doubtful, never invisible; they

•f 

and inevitable, and
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the coulji'

This could be done without 
Let the 

district to 
and reduce

Members of tho Legislature should 
be on the alevt at Saletrt to see that 
the jobs that float around that ‘ City 
of elephants” b*>ot perpetrated upon 
the'people.

The Republican party is the repre
sentative of the morals and religion 
of the country, and Grant is the 
Prophet, and Sylph wa? taken care of 
by McDonald.

At the commencement of Grant’s 
administration appointees stole and 
then stole again; toward its close 
they steal and resign—not the mon
ey, but the appointment.

Why. do the Republicans not em
ploy George L. Woods and Landau 
let Williams to stump Oregon this 
fall? They would increase the Demo
cratic majority to 2,500.

Pierrepont, our Minister to Eng
land, w talking himself to death! Not 
long sincejn presence of some of the 
Bishopsjof the Episcopal Church lie 
displayed a knowledge of ecclesias 
tical coucefns and a soundness of faith 
that ought to_ make him forget Flint 
and.all other spiritualists.

Hayes’s administration has
Ohio $5,000,000 more than that ot 
Allen. Tilden’s administration 
cost New York $50,000,000 less 
that of Dix.
profligate; Tilden is a Democratic re
former. Which does the tax payer 
prefer? '

When the Oregonian says that Mr. 
Tilden employed Messrs. Bates <fc 
Lock, advertising agents. New York, 
to advertise him just before the St. 
Louis Convention, it simply states 
what is not so. These gentlemen are 
Republicans, and according to a New 
York paper, sent out these circulars 
without Mr. Tilden’s knowledge.

The Republican editors ol Cincin
nati are not happy. The Times, Com
mercial and Gazette are unearthing 
campaign money sent from Washing 
ton four years ago in which it ap
pears that editors, may be temptad by 
vile aud filthy lucre when it comes in 
installments of $15.000. That “truly 
good man, Deacon Richard Smith,”of 
the Gazette, is fierce and Halstead of 
the Times, is worried over his squeal 
ing.

Richard Williams made his little^ The opponents of caucus claim that 

speech at Salem a few days ago. He 
is in a great hurry yet. There is an 
abundance of time for him to say bis 
piece between now and November. 
He would rather go it alone than to 
face Mr. Lane on the stump. LaDow 
beat hitn without an effort and Lane 
will distance him. Richard bad best 
return to the law where be has fair 
success.

We hear that there will be an 
fort made at the approaching session 
of the Legislature to . redistries the 
State’so as to make the bui dens upon 
the Judges about equal. It is evi
dent that Judge Shattuck has Vasily 
more labor to perform that he or any 
other man can do well, and that the 
only remedy consists in redistricting 
or jn creatirtg a new district. All of 
the Judges have about as much to do 
as they can with care and thorough
ness, and probably none of them would 
willingly consent that anyicounty lie 
added to their already large district? 
and that the only remedy which can 
be applied now that would satisfy the 
Judges is the creating of a new dis
trict,
any increase in expenses. 
Legislature create a new 
be called the Sixth district 
the salaries to $2.500 per annum and
the expense w'U be the same. This 

' would lessen the labor of the Judges 
?nd not increase the cost of running 
the courts. This is the only remedy ; 
that the people will approve, unless it ; 
be redistricting and the Judges would 
not consent to that.*

9 ■■■■—■■■■Im

IMMENSE (?) HA YES AND WHEELER 
' CLUBS IN YAMHILL. |

’ “Our Hayes and Wheeler Club boasts 
of over 50 member«.”—Sheridan Corre»- 
pondent of the Reporter.

We suggest that the Repòrter buy 
its Sheridan correspondent a little 
hatghet. The above look? very tree 
and sounds well abroad, and would 
be all rigid if it were only true. We 
are creditably informed that there 
w, re only THREE perrons present 
at that meeting. At Lafayette at the 
last meeting there were only three or 
four persons present. Such enthusi
asm causes the '«one and sinew of the 
county, tiie Democrats, to smile.

I

Poker Schenck did not need to an
nounce, through a letter, over his own 
aignatare, that he is an ardent sup 
porter of Hayes. 'He promises to ex
ercise all his influence in favor of the 
“worthy and excellent standard bear
er” of Grantism; but we are sorry 4o 
learn that he expects to be unable to 
stump in his behalf. We are sor-' 
ry for it, because Schenck ought to 
stump the country for Hayes, who 
was his Congressional colleague in 
times gone by. He wou d present 
an interesting spectacle on the stump 
and, if he should come this way, we 
might have the satisfaction of behold
ing bis eloquence under favorable 
circumstances. His speeches for 
Hayes would be sure to attract spec
tators.—Sun. .

What a pi tty. As a sapper and 
miner he doubtless would do a glori
ous work. We insist on Schenck and 
Babcock, and Joyce, and McKee, and 
Avery, clothed in the stripped garb 
of the Hayes and Wheeler club, tak
ing the stamp.

money is sometimes used in caucuses 
I to secure nominations. • 'I bis may be 
true, but we would like to 
money is not as frequently used to 
keep members out of caucus.
a corrupt member charge any more 
to stay out of caucus than he would 
for bis vote in that body? We ans
wer that there is no diflerence. If 
there is among the members of the 
Legislature any person so corrupt, 
mean and vile as to sell his vote ei’ 
ther for money or the promise of an 
appointment to office, he would sell 
to the anti-caucus men on as easy 
terms as to the others. It any Demo
cratic members have had any idta of 
bolting the caucus, they better recon
sider the matter, if they want to keep

, clear of suspicion.

As soon as Congress adjourns Sen
ator Kelly and Representative Lane 
will return home to take the stump 
for Tilden and Hendricks. Senator 
Kelley will come by, Boise city and 
canvass Eastern Oregon for Tilden 
and Hendricks and Lane.
onel is a power among the bone and 

■ sinew of the people and will do able 
and efficient work for the ticket.

know if

Would

The Col-

There is danger of too much legis
lation this fall. Just as little as the 
necessi < ies of the public demand should 
be bad. Let the biennial tiukerers at 
our code “stay their band” and “give 
us a rest” so that the attorney at least 
can understand our laws.

' .* r
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never 
were 
were 

foreseen and depicted wl^’ii ’he waves 
of that fictitious prosperity ran high
est. *

In a speech made by neon the 
21th of September, 1 SGS.^it was said 
of these tpxes that they bear heavily 
on every man’s income, upon every 
industry, and upon every business in 
the country, and year by year they 
are deslin'ed t£ press still more heav 
ily unless they arrest the system that 
gives rise to them. It was compara
tively easy when values were doublirg 
under the repeating issue of legal ten
der paper money to pay out of the 
frotji of growing and apparent wealth | 
these taxes, but when Values recede 
and sink towards their natural scale 
the tax-gatherer takes from us not on
ly our income, not only our profits, 
but also a portion of our capital. I 
do not wish to exaggerate or alarm, 
I simply say tlir^t we cannot afford the 
costly policy of the Radical majority 
of Congiess; we cannot afford that 
policy toward the South, we cannot 
afford magnificent and oppressive cci - 
tralism into which our government is 
being converted; we cannot afford the 
present magnificent scale of taxation. 
To the Secretary of the Treasury, I 
said early in 1865, “there is not a 
royal road for the government more 
than for an individual or corporation; 
what you want to do now is to cut 
down your expenses and live within 
your incomo; I would give all the le
gerdemain of finance and financiering 
—I would give the whole of it for the 
old home-made maxim of “Live with
in your income.” This reform will 
be resisted at every step, but it must 
be pressed persistently. ' We see to

I

necessary

I
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I’cncy for the pco- 
by which this ob 

¡ed and means by 
to*be attained are 
what the con veil 
the future and by 
n the past. The 

restimption of spe$e payment^ by the 
government of thf United States on 
its 
specie payments by all banks on all 
their notes.
made on the 12tli 
anfounf of bank i-i 
000, less $2,(100.1 
selves. Against 
notes, the banks 
legal tender nbtc 
than five percen 
but they al’so |iel 
Federal Treasury 
notes, bonds of 
worth in gold pbout $36.000.000, 
available and current io all foreign 
money markets; | In resuming, the 
banks, even if ft were possible for 
their uotes to be presented for pay
ment, would hava five hundred mill 
ions of specie Innqs to pay 280 mill
ions of notes, without contracting 
their loans to their customers or call
ing on any private direetpr for pay
ment. Suspended.banks undertaking 
to resume’ have usually been obliged 
to collect from neeay borrowers meuns 
to redeem their excessive issue and to 
provide reserves! A vague idea of 
diatreu is therefor«-often associated with 
the process of resumption, but the

• 4
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a substituted use of curren- 
ilividual credit«; it 

varies with certain states of busiuess; it 
fluctuate'« < with regularity u.__ r____
seasons; fur instance 
grain a^id other agricultural products 
begin their operations L1— ,1' ’
to borrow capitaL or c 
by which to make puschu.ses a.,d want 
these funds iii currency capable of being' 
distributed-in small satis among numer
ous sellers; an additional need of curren
cy at such times us tivijor more per cent.

nd if a surplus 
I for ordinary use 
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at different 
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NEATLY, EXECUTED!

of the whole volume, 
beyond what is require 
does not happen to I 
money centers, a scat city of currency en
sues and also stringenay in the loan mar
ket. It was in ren-reace to such experi
ences that in the discussion of this sub
ject in my annual m 
York legislature, in 
suggestion was mad i that the federal 
government was bour;d to redeem every 
portion of it« l(ssue wi ich the public does 
not wish to use. II iving assumed to 
monopolize the suppl 
enacted exclusions ugaiust everybody 
else, it is bound to fu uish all which the 
wants of business re jqire; the system 
should allow the vblame of circulating 
credits to ebb und flow according to ev
ery changing want of business; it should 
imitate as closely as possible the natural 
laws of trade which il has superceded by 
Artificial contrivances. In a ritiiilar dis
cussion in my message of January, 1876, 
it was said that resumption should be ef
fected by such measires as would keep 
the aggregate amoui t of currency self- 
adjusting during all process, without 
creatiug at any tiim
ty, and without exci ting public imagin
ation with alarms, ’rhicli impair confi
dence and-contract t le whole large ma
chinery of credit auc disturb the natural 
operations of business. Public economy, 
official retrei»?hmet t and wise finance 
are means which tl 
tion indicates as a 
ces and i 
is a reduct 
inent b. low its inc< 
no new change on 
ever, i 
have con 
revenues, oblige us 
results of economi« s and retrenchments 
by some resorts to < 
hesitate. The gov< i 
speculate on its ow a.dishonor in order to 
save interest on 
which it oom 
acoept at a 1 
national honor is 
would prove profitable.

[Cbndwi d next week. -

•ssage to the New
January. 1«75, a

r of currency and

an artificial scarci-
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The undersigned respectfully 
informs tl«e public that be keeps oenatant-

Iy on hand a choice.assortment of

Cigars and Tobacco»
-ALSO-

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Gh F. BANGASSER. 

7:21-tf

PIONEER
u "i?

'I

ÿ

! .

*

i
I

«

a

r
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X. SAMPSON A CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

Ì
»’ SÁ

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL
the attention of the citizen« of )'amhil) 

" ' ' '* * - -* - ------------ - ’¿^turer«County to the fact that we are manufacturer« 
of and dealers in n ’ V

SASH, , ' I
DOORS,

BLINDS,

MOLDINGS,

DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAMES,

—ALSO— .

On Hand or Printed to Order

BUSINESS (CARDS.

>•

All kinds of household furniture /such as

Chairs. Bedsteads, 
reaus. Stands. 

Whatnots,
— ALSO—

jas. McCain,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL OF TH!-
«»ate Coucte. marllvStf.

%
P'. C. SULLIVAN,

Attoraey-at-iaw,
MMTILL hereafter be found at the south 
TV east corner room of Reed's Opera 

House, up »taira, Salem, Oregon. nllly

f

io whole large ma- 

Public economy, 

e St. Louis conven- 
ucates as a pro vision for resour- 
redemptionl The best resource 
iction of exjiens.« of the govern- 

itiue, tor that imposes 
the people. If, how- 

improvideuci and waste, which 
„.iducted it t > a period of falling 

to supplement the 
\ _ i

oans, we should not 
irninent ought not to

ts broken promises.

W. M. RAMSEY,

Attorney at Law
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

Office in the Court House.

A. M. HURLEY,

Attorney at Ltw,
LAVAYETTt - OREGON.

anela private individuals to 
nctitio is par. The highest

not only right, but

WALSH & REED,
• ..

FINE WINE 4 Lip
XT -------------- ------------- ’

Now is the tii$e to subscrilic for
the Courier.

; :■

t.

< ■

MERCHANTS,
A

■MJNUDAN, OKHGON.

e

f

Safes. Bu* 
Tables, 
Etc.

» '1
All kinds of f

ing done with J
and dispatch. I__ ____ ___________ _____ ______
.and see and learn our prices.

UTNewell posts, hand rails and banisters

* [
SAMPSON A CO., 

Lafayette, O rug on 
nol9j:m6 *

made to order.
• Address»:

and turn
neatness 

WCome

I
i

f

E. A. HILL,
DAYTON, OREGON,

--Dealer in—

Asricnllnral ImDlements!
t> I — * > *

Wheeler Combined No. 6 Reaperand 
Mawer.

Wheeler No. 5 Independent Mower. 
Burdick Independent Reaper and Kir

by'« 2-wheeled Mower.
A, W. Coates & Co. Lock Lever Hay 

Ruko.
McCormick’s Improved Harvester, and • 

Reaperand Prize Mower.
Haines' Heuder and Chicago Pitts 

Thresher.
M line Wagons and Hacks.
Garden City Walking and Snlky 

Plows.
Friedman's Patent and Scotch Har

rows.

FRANK A. HILL.*

; ; ? ; ; ? ? ? ; ; H

OREGON

LATEST STYLES

PRICES

W. J. WIMER,
LAFAYETTE,’

—•->-

WTEW GOODS OF THE
and best quality at

BED-ROCK
No cheap goods palmed off for genuine. Ne 

trouble to show goods.
(J7~01d stand of J. M. Belcher*

W. J. WIMER.
6-19;tf

EXPRESS LINE,
FBOM

DAYTON TO ST. JOSEPH
I WILL run a hack from Dayton to 8t. Jm 

via Lafayatt«, connecting with the oar« ©v 
&^A11 basin««« promptly attended to. 

decll'Tint J. BEST.
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